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THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 12, 1964

VOL. XLII

Frosh Production Uses

No. 12

REW Concludes
With Production
01 Last Supper'

"FoiledAgain"As Theme

carrying out plans for the
Religious Emphasis Week will
drama. Try - outs have been
conclude tomorrow niRht with
held and the characters
with the presentation of the Rev.
have been chosen: the hero,
Mr. Er est K. Emurian's dra"Claud." Sally Wheat; the
matization of The Last Supper
v 111 a In , "Fedix Forenosh,"
in Jarman Hal' at 7:30 p.m.
Linda W.tt; and the heroine,
Tonight an Informal group will
"Nelly." Lucy Flann gan; the
meet ai 9:45 in the Y Lounge
mother, "Lilly Smith." Becky
to discuss creativity in all fields.
White; and the lather, "Howard
Featured in one of the programs
Sm:th." Sandy West; the elixir
was Miss Nancy Leitch who disman Lynn Garo er; the old
cussed art with Rev. Emurlan.
lady. Donna O'Malley; the colRev. Emurian of the Virginia
lege boy. Mary K. Lucas: the
Converece of the Methodist
engineer. Vicki Doss; bartendChurch Is the speaker for this
ers, Judy Childress and Nancy
year's REW.
Fey; barroom girls, "Lucy
Re'ationshlps of religion and
Belle." Chery! Roberts, P a t
dance dominated the opening
Finn, Ann Lancaster. Bonny
evening of Religious EmVicks. and Gay ne lie Hunter;
phasis Week. Monday night, the
barroom men, Sharon Williams
Longwood professors attended (who fights the hero for Lucy
members of Orchesis. under the
d.rect on of Mrs. Emily K. Lana meeting In Charlottesvllle on Belle). Frances Tlngen, Ann
February 11. The meeting was Quaifn Kathy Still, Brucle
drum, and stude ts from the
current dance classes performed
for the purpose of studying Flourney, Nancy Spain. Betty
with the assistance o! the Chorteacher preparation in English Jones. Dede Holdren, and Beth
us, under the direction of Miss
and related fields.
Otwell.
Pat Reilly.
Representing Longwood were Committees have been apExplanatory annota'lons cited
Dr. Simonlnl. chairman of the pointed with their chairmen:
before each composition claricommittee on English Language. Props — Scottle Lancaster, Cosfied the uni versa ties of underDr. Sprague. a member of the tumes — Vicki Jester. Make-up
THE LAST SUPPER By Leonardo da Vinci
standing movement, gesture, focommittee on literature
Dr. —Susan Zix, Elolse Horton and
|cus. a d symbolic form within
Schlegel is a member of the Kay Col ins. Programs — Sue!
art forms.
committee on composition. On Goodes. Scenery — Judy Bate-!
All those who wish to apply
the committee of speech, drama, man a d Pat Peregoy. PubliciA processional opened the
for State Teacher's Scholar
and Journalism are Mr. Wiley ty - Debbie Hed'.ey. Lighting—
Monday night program. The secand Dr. Lockwood. Mr. Oresh- An ta Osborne, Judy Hedrick, I
ships should apply at once in ond work re'ated the affinities of
am Is a member of the commit- and Ellen Miller.
admissi ns office. Applications song and dance.
tee on teaching English.
for financial aid for the '64The final work followed the
The melodrama will be pre65 session are now available. vocal rendition of the Lord's
The first meeting of these sented at eight o'clock in JarThe Longwood Players an- son as Mr. Hardcast'e, Mike
Prayer by Mr. Edward Hull.
committees was held last No- man on the evening of February
Dance scenes reflected aspects
vember. Each of the committee* 21. An admission of twenty-five nounce the cast and crew chiefs Couchman as Sir Charles and
of college 11 e as those may distudies the competencies which ce ts will be charged per ticket. for the first play of the semes- the Landlord. Ed Baker as Tony
ter. Oliver Goldsmith's "She Lumpkln. BUI McGulre as Digrectly relate to prayer.
are needed by English majors
Stoops to Conquer" to be pre- gory and Dick Muggins, Curt
In specific areas. They then
Tonight as last niRht the Rev.
sented March 12. 13 and 14 at Steele as Jack Slang and Roger,
drew up statements concernEmurian wil lecture with his
8:00
p.m.
in
Jarman
Auditorium.
Berkeley
Pemberton
as
Aminiing courses and semester hours
piano on "Heores and Heroines
Longwood g'rls In the tentative dab. and Bob Bluford as Tom
needed to assure competent de
of the Hymnal."
cast are Kaye Catron. a sopho- Twist.
velopment In these fields.
Tomorrow night's presentation
On February 11 the commitThis is the Ont in a series more, as Kate Hardcastle; Mari- Crew chiefs for this first play
will be the highlight of the week.
tees met for the second time.
cf three trial issues of the lyn Kilgore, a senior, as Con- are Bobbi Rice. Lights; Karen
Anna White has been chosen "A Living Dramatization of the
Rotunda, the editor-in-chief stance; Courtney Fox, a fresh- Engdahl, Sound: Marcla Catoe, business manager of May Day. Last Surper." written by the
They went over reports from
man, as Mrs. Hardcast'e; Mil- Propert.es; Alliene T u g g 1 e.
the previous meetings ard atbeing Nancy Mowrcy. AssisAnna White is a senior major- Rev. Emurian was first producdred Gwa'tney, a freshman, as Scenery; Donna Weatherly'.
temped to come to some agreeed in the Sanctuary of the Elm
lng her this work are the fol
Bet Bouncer; Helena Mast, a Maek-Up; Narcy Woltz. Pub- ing in business and certifying Mithodist Church
In
Portsment concerning desirable preplowi"g: Barbara Me'.ton, freshman, as Je""ny Tawdry; and
in
English.
Anna
Is
from
Merry
aration of English teachers and
managing editor; Pat Wal- Champe Arendall. another fresh- l.city; Betsy MacCorkle, House; Hill, North Carolina but graduated mouth.
and Shirley Gunn, Costumes.
teachers In related fields. It is
lace, news editor: Maria man, as the Female Servant.
Technical d 1 r e c t o r is Pattl
hoped by the committees that
Grant, feature editor; Jane
In the male roles from the O'Ne-11. and assistant director Is
this will Influence development Eddy, sports editor and SanHampden-Sydney Jongleurs, are Marcla Siegfried. Dr. Patton
of new English certification redra Jamms n, desk editor.
David Relvea as Mar'ow. Joe Lockwood is directing the pay,
quirements in the next few
Whlted as Hastings. David Col- with Mr. David Wiley coordinatyears.
ing the technical aspects.
The second spring play, Enid
Bagnold's "Tbe Chalk Garden,"
was cast at the same time, alDr. R o b e r t T. Brumfield.
though performance Is not until
Longwood
professor of b ology,
April 15, 16, and 18. Starring in
was the speaker at the Biology
the
roles
are
Mary
Lynn
Lander
Sponsored by Alpha Sigma set by the Red Cross was trans- s Madrigal, Mike Couchman as
ar at Randolph - Macon
Forty-seven pints over the
Women's College on Tuesday.
quota was the result of the Tau social sorority and under cended. Of 132 pints donated, 110 Maltland, Heather Magruder as
His topic was "The Control of
bloodmobile In Tabb Rec on tbe direction of Junior, Connie were by Longwood students, 15
'Continued on page «
Birch, the eighty-five pint quota by Hampden-Sydney students, S
Growth in Plants," a summary
Thursday, February 6.
by Longwood faculty members,
of the results of his recent exand 2 by Farmville residents.
perimentation.
Work on the bloodmobile startDr. Brumfield has been ened with the distribution of pergaged In research on this submission slips to all students unject for the last oiRht years.
der age twenty-one. With the reANNA WHITE
This research has been supportturn of the permission slips beed by the Atmomic Erergy
from Windsor High School In Commission and grants from
gan the Job of calculating the
a. '
Windsor, North Carolina.
number of donors and setting
the National Science Foundation
pF*
up committees.
This semester brings to the
Voters Activities
^9
to the amount of $85,000.
Longwood campus Mr. Paul SurStudents Direct
At Longwood Ann has been
**4.'*
The research In wh ch Dr.
Each donor was shown where face, who wiL direct the new Baptist Student Union erllstment Brumf.eid has engaged is part
wf 1
closed-circuit
te
evision,
system
chairman her sophomore year. of the national program of exto go by a student hostess. Stu1 1
dent typists filed out cards. The here at the college. Mr. Sur- Her Junior year she was treas- perimentation to learn more
L^L^L^LvPik *
ir was then turned over to I iace comes from Norfolk, Vir- urer for Phi Beta Lambda, a about cancer. In cancer, cells
one of several Red Cross nurses. ginia where he was teaching In business organization on camp- composing body tissues go berK> llowlt g the donation a hostess ; areas of math, science, and us and was vice-president of Pi serk, dlvldi g over and over and
tL
OmeRa PI, the honorary busi- crowd.ng out normal cells; thus,
showed the donor to the canteen, electronics.
whore sandwiches, cokes, cofInstallation of the equipment ness fraternity. This year she is stiffling vital functions. Since
fee, and cookies were served. A for the television circuit began state reporter of Phi Beta some plants have cells similar
' wait of 20 minutes was compul- on Monday. February 10. Tenta- Lambda and president of Pi to human cells. Dr. Brumf.e'd
sory before leaving.
tive plans call for Instructional Omega PI. Anra also Is busl has used the timothy root to
As the student In charge, use Involving closed curcuit tele- ness manager for the Colonnade learn more about the control of
Connie delegated responsibilities vision to Include the departments this year and senior repr- tnta cell growth and division. Speand saw that they were met. Of of psychology and speech It is tlve for the Virginian. Anna Is OlloaUy, the research Is a hunt
<^^M
great help to her in this task also planned that the circuit will a member of Pi Delta Epsllon, for the blochemicil mechanism
i were Betty Wright and the be used extensively for observa- the Student Education Associa- that controls cell division.
members of Zeta Tau Alpha so- tion relating to the student teach- tion, the Honors Council, and The AEC has been particular1
cial sororitv. Equally li dispen- ing program and education Alpha Gamma Delta Her Junior ly I: I
In Dr. Brumfleld's
1
f
sable was Bill Brewer of Hamp- courses.
year she was recording secre- results when
. U«W
he bombarded
de -Sydney. All work connected
Mr. Surface will direct the pro' iltra voJane Lynch la no exception. with the bloodmobile, except gramming and operations In the tary for Alpha Oamma Delta and growing root)
This was general reaction
Is corresponding secretary this let rays. He discovered that 246of most Longwood students
Red Cross Bloodmobile unit that which must be done by reg- control room. The television cir- year. In addition Anna has par- tr.ch oro h( noxyacetic acid prowho donated blood last
collected 132 plntt — forty- istered nurses, was handled by cuit Is expected to be In opera- ticipated in May Day and Clr- tected the root and It continued
seven aver their qaeta
Thursday la Tabb re*. Sara
students
tion In about four weaks
oua for the past four ytars
Its normal course of growth.

The Freshman Class Is presenting a melodrama. Foiled
Again, with the characteristic
villain, hero, and herone. As Is
traditional the villain takes the
heroine for the mortgage, and
hero rescues her. liee Larkln
ard Sena Bowden, Production
Co - Chairmen, Ann Qualfn.
Judy B a t e m a n an dPat Peregoy wrote the script and are

■. iAlt %& - /i ii

LC Professors
Attend Study
Of Certification

Cmt9 Crews Choosen

For Goldsmith Comedy

White Manages
Business End
Of May Day

Trial Issue

R-MWC Hears
Brumfield Speak
At Biology Meet

L C Exceeds Bloodmobile Quota

Surface Directs
New TV System
For Education

i

z
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To Go Or Not To Go
Compulsory assemblies must go] Today in a Longwood College'of 1400 students, required attendance
at assemblies is an anachronism.
The first and most ol vious reason for not requiring students to attend assemblies is that the seating capacity of Jarmaii Hall will not accommodate
the entire student body. Is there a sound reason for
requiring one student to attend assemblies while making it optional for another to go? We think not.
Secondly we must try to determine the purpose
of assemblies. A most important potential opportunity
they present is to broaden our cultural, intellectual,
and entertainment horizons. But the program should
be an opportunity not a requirement.
By making the assemblies an opportunity, students who are mature enough to realize their worth
will attend them enthusiastically. The loss of not attending a good program is personal to the student.
Optional assemblies Will eliminate for the most
part the lethargic students who find the programs
soporific. It is derogatory to Longwood's reputation
to present a distinguished scholar with an audience
of nodding, yawning, apathetic beads. We learned
from a student who introduced a recent speaker that
there were several people in the audience who were
sprawled out most obviously asleep. To insult distinguished visitors is not a purpose of assemblies, but
by requiring uninterested students to attend, this may
occur.
By allowing assembly attendance to be optional,
poor programs will not attract good assemblies of
students. Thus the level of programs will be raised.
More thought will have to be put into making them
appealing enough to draw large audiences. Then, instead of "warm bodies," as a freshman expressed it,
those in the audience will be interested and attentive.
How do you, the student who is required to attend assemblies, feel? The Rotunda 'mites you to express your opinion on this matter, so that those in
a policy making position can see the wishes of the student body.
Nancy Mowrey

Too Bod Ir'i Not The Beatles

On Selection Of Editors
The Publications Board is presently discussing
the adequacy of the present system for selection of
editors and business managers. The board would like
the students to consider the advantages and disadvantages of the present system and make any suggestions which they feel will improve the quality of
Longwood publications.
Under the present system a publication- board la
set up by the Legislative Board of Student Government. The Publications Board is composed of the edtors-in-chief and business managers of the three college publications and a chairman elected by and representing the student body. Each editor and bush
manager submits the name of the one person whom
she feels is best qualified for the position. The board
then votes on this recommendation. This person then
becomes the new editor or business manager.
The consideration of all student criticism or comments concerning publications is one of the most important functions of the board. The publications are
SI I DENT publications and therefore the board
should represent the the students1 views on publications. More interest and responsibility for the publications should be shown by the student body
Lew an Rippey
Chairman of Publications Board

c
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Lankford Answers
Editor's Questions
President Francis Q. Lankford, Jr., recently answered several questions about education
and academic freedom posed by
the Rotunda.
In response to the question,
"Why is the state Involved in
education?" Dr. Lankford
quotes Thomas Jefferson's saying. "If a nation expects to be
ignorant and free, it expects what never has been and
never will be." Further he says
that private education has never
been able to adequately educate
the citizenry for full national development.
Today because of technology
in our modern society the need
for professionally and technically trained manpower knows no
bounds. Dr. Lankford relates
that trained personnel in underdeveloped countries are necessary for Improvement of the
economy.
Answering questions as to how
liberal state institutions should
be in presenting opportunities to
learn about sundry points of
view regarding religion and politics, Dr. Lankford cited exam-,
pies from Longwood's policy.

First he addressed himself to religion. He pointed to courses in
Bible literature and comparative religion as elective academic opportunities. "They offer
our students an opportunity to
study religion as a social force
without promoting any particular doctrine or without challenging the religious beliefs of
any student " He also recalled
speakers discussing the Jewish
faith and the comments on beliefs of Moslems by our recent
Pakistani visitor. But he says.
"At no Ume . . . must we permit these to become missionary
efforts."
Next Dr. Lankford considered
freedom to learn and discuss political systems and points of
view. He says that students are
encouraged to debate about candidates and issues in the national elections.
Pointing out the recent Introduction of the elecUve comparaUve govenment course. Dr.
Lankford says, "Here students
may learn In the academic atmosphere of the classroom and
library about the various syt'Continued on page 4)

Honors Program Lures
Four Longwood Seniors
By Barbara Melton
The honors program was begun at Longwood in 1930 for
..hi benefit of tliosc student*
A!IO wish to continue intensive
>tudy in a particular field unier individual lnstruc:ion. The
.student must be enrolled with
-he Honors Committee for two
nmesten, and upon completion
Of tbe paper, she will receive
• :x .,< mester liours m-dlt. If the
candidate passes an oral cxunlnattoo she will graduate
With honors in her field.
Cvrn'iitly enrolled under tills
plan are four girls: Jo-Ann
Sartwrtght, Betty Ann Rex.
I.anne Whitaker Claybough.
md Betty Ann Atkinson.
Jo-Ann Cartwnght is making
a study of Andrew Johnson
The title of her paper is 'Andrew Johnson; Political lnnipetent.' She maintains thai
"Andrew Johnson was totally
mbued with the highest principles and goals. H<> concentrated on cultivating the disaffected elements of the South,
and ended by alienating himself from those who could help
him most. He w- th» politicians 'dream refo -.vr ' Andrew
Johnsrn wanted to "-store the
South while the radicals wanted
to reconstruct it"
Jo-Ann has gon 'hrough < xtensive research which has ln.

JO-ANN CARTWRIGHT
eluded work both here and In
Washington, D. C. She read
five reels of microfilm on loan
iiom the Library of Congress
which included some 2.000 of
Johnson's letters and other
documents. Reading was mado
difficult because these were
i.lms of Johnson's oiig.nal cor.spondence.
Last summer she spent two
weeks in Washington. D. C.
whe.-e she worked every day in
Llbra^-y of Congre&s. She
has already submitted a rough
opjr of her paper to the Honors
kiard, and will later make two
one,
Betty Ann Rex is persuing a
'tudy of the topic. Jefferson
and music. Her work will concern "a historical and musiocologlcal study of Thomas Jefferson's associations with music
and musicians during the early
period of his life up to his
tojoum in Europe; including
his personal training, performance, and musical experience;
and an indentlficatlon of his
music as to publication, date.
Slid time of ownership."
Betty Ann has made extensive use of the library at the
University of Virginia, where
she studied the original collection of Jefferson's music. She is
pLuuung a tr.p to Wllllamsburg

BKTTY ANN REX

Adventures Of Teacher- Watcher
Inspire Conversion, Salvation Story
By Thomas C. Brock
(University of Virginia)

dismay, colors. I surmised,
"This Is the learning situation in
its basic form, a large building
filled with people." I started up
the steps, and then I stopped. I
removed my "Rickover for Ood"
button from my lapel, stuffed it
Into my pocket, and proceeded
on my way.

On October 18. 1963, I approached Central High School
for the first time. I was on my
first assignment for the secret
organization known in code as
Ed. Psych. 367. I noted the
building with care. It was red
brick, compliments of the federal government, vintage 1939.
Editor's Note
Standing on the steps leading up
to the edifice were what I preU. Va. is known for many
sumed to be students. These stu- things. From reading this artidents were of various shapes, cle we know that at least two
sizes, sexes, and, much to my people there have keen tenses
of humor: the student who had
the audacity to mihmil this as
his classroom observation paper
for aa educational psychology
course, and his Instructor who
appreciated It and gave him a
good grade.

Letter Praises
Girls Involved
In Bloodmobile

Dear Editor:
For the two years In a row
the bloodmobile'a visit to the
College has exceeded Its quota.
In achieving this success the
*HTABLISH«D SOVKMBKK H. ■»>•
students have demonstrated as
>->MUM M| WMt M, llM „,„„, ,„, lmm ttitmf MUaym m
they have on other occasions,
"it-TlE"*' "*"' * ,W •t•d'"", •' »<••«—* ColW... M* Vlr.l.l. that they can carry through a
difficult project In a responsible
I>»n«. M. Ha Bhl.ll
and competent manner. The
Xall.r-ln (hle(
bloodmobile could not have been
Maila UIUI
ManaclM UIUI
■VII, ■■Ilk
Baalnaaa M.nu'i a success without the cooperaJam Lara
KIWI Editor
PM WalWra
tion of many individuals but a
Polar* Editor
Hutu JulM
special commendation must be
■
aorta
Kdlioi
Naaa* M.»..,
n.'.W Edlloi given to Connie Birch and her
Httr ABB Alalnaaa
Critic committee who attended to
I ...i«
I'.,i.
Fnotatraaa* every detail and made the proI Wraatr H»w#
< Ircalallaa Managai gram the succe* that it was
Adortblni M.n.,,,
Sincerely,
John E. Allen
Director of Public Re(I «.i,.,.l .Jhn.uli •rintn kr IK. aaiaar)
""*••■
lations

The Rotunda
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I came to Room 2xx I had
been told in advance that this
room was used by Miss A. sup
Poaedly for the purpose of teaching English. When I arrived the
room was void of people.
When the class finally assembled, I took a teat In the back
of Hi. room. I noticed Immediately that Miss A did not lecture, but rather she atked for
the students" opinions. "Mist A
is a true deviate from conservative principles of education," I
Jotted down.) lime after time
Mitt A turned the class loose to
discuss with her and among
themtelvet the works of great
authors and modern workt of
relative unknowns. I wou d not
have been so appalled had (hit
occurred only once, bat this was
Mist A't usual procedure.

Further. Miss A did not stick
rigidly with the curriculum of
the course, but Instead she attempted to relate facts to students" own experiences rather
than drum the facts ii-to the students' minds. 'But what of the
tact*?" I remember wondering
to myself. Then one day Mis A
played a recording of a play.
"Can't they read?" I wondered.
Under the guise of being scientific in using audio aids Miss A
was obviously attempting to destroy Individual Initiative. I expected that any minute she
might even show a movie of all
things.
Miss A did other things which
were not in accord with our
late-great drill-masters: she had
the students read aloud peotry
of their own choosing, not recite
but read.
I noticed that in this fifth
period class the students had
really beer, taken in by all this;
they even volunteered answers
to the questions. They seemed
eager, almost as if they had
something of importance to say.
The really unfortunate thing was
that Miss A thought that what
they bad to say was important.
The sixth period class was not
quite the same as the fifth
period class. Miss A tried to use
the same methods with this
class, but without much success.
In the sixth period there were
few volunteers. The class was
ripe for a good, old-fashioned
autocratic teacher; but Miss A
would have none of that.
Miss A was no slacker aa a
cu.tivator of democratic attitudes. In thlt class, Instead of
(Continued on Page 4)

BETTY ANN ATKINSON
in order to talk with another
woman there who made a similar study.
She had one major problem
In that a slave accldently burned about two thirds of Jefferson's private music collection,
thus seriously limiting her original sources of information
Nevertheless she plans to submit her first draft sometime
before spring vacation.
A third study is being made
by Jeanne Whitaker Claybough
in the field of biology. Her
study will be a "comparative
analysis of amino acids in
Tetrahumena Pyriformlt (protozoan) under starvation and
feeding conditions. Cells in the
starved state are known to conJugate with cells of opposite
mating types. A qualitative difference In amino acid composition under the above conditions
could be significant in supporting theoretical evidence that
conjugation in this animal Is
initiated by a protelnaceous
mating type substance."
Her mam problem involved
washing the cells to remove the
media. The mortality rate was
'Continued on page 4i
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Longwood, Lynchburg Split Two Games
By Maria Grant
Starting out their second game
of the season with a bang, Lorgwood dumped in the first 5 points
against Lynchburg College Saturday in a rough and fast-moving game.
Marg.e Barnard, Connie Gallahan. Barbara Ragland, Lurlene
Robertson, Melody Sau ders,
and Carrie Lee Wilson played a

first quarter that was full of
"floor action". Lynchburg came
back after the first Longwood
tallies and started connecting;
then It .was the home team's
turn again. The quarter ended
15-12 in Longwood's favor.
Lynchburg Takes Lead
Carolyn Burnett and Frances
Stuart came in at the second
quarter. Rough play dominated
from that quarter on, and each

team fought back and forth for I of the shots provided the other Lynchburg scored the first 2 baskets In this period—because
possession of the ball. Two bas- |LC with ma-y opportunities to points, but the Blue hit for 2 Longwood had possession of the
ket , were tall ed by Lynchburg ! rump one goal In after another. Immediately afterward; then it ball most of the time. Good
and for quite a while there was I In this quarter also the largest was Lynchburg's turn again. guarding and ball control figurno more scoring. Longwood fin- gap between the teams mount- Longwood pumped In 12 points ed In the quarter, which picked
Longwood before the Hill City team could up speed toward the end. Both
al y broke the Jinx with a foul ed to 41-23. But
bot. Lynchburg's layup shots caught fire toward the end and recover.
teams were all over the court
Lynne Baker, Nevis Born. Li playing a wide-open game.
took them to a 23-20 half-time bit for 7 points in a row and
brought the period to a 42-30 sa Cobbs. Barbara Ragland.
lead.
As In the first game the maFrances Stuart, and Sharon Wil- •ority of Lynchburg's field goals
Longwood ran Into bad luck jclose.
Troublesome Quarter
liams made the quarter all Long- were on lay-ups and other shots
in the third quarter. Sloppy pass"In-and-out" baskets gave . wood's — with smooth ball i near the basket, whereas the
ing and not connecting on most
| Longwood trouble In the rough [handling, recovering the other I Blue and Whites shot from
fourth quarter but evertually the team's faulty passes, and mak- most anywhere on the court.
Blue and Whites got to within | Ing good connections between
5 points of Lynchburg by put- ball and basket. The stanza end- Lyvchburg put up a good fight
I in the final quarter but only
■ ting pressure on that team's of- ed 14-7.
Ir'cked up 2 points compared
Longwood Dominates
fense and at the same time
! dumping in shots from every- Again in the second quar- with Longwood's 12. A well-payi where on the court.
| ter the home team dominated ed but one-sided game ended 49Lynchburg played the "pass I although it was the type of play 25 for the Longwood victors.
game" to kil time in the final in which first one team scored Freshmen Pat Monger, Diane
mtnutei and a rough and tumble a d then the other in i mad Bruce and Susan Myers came
game ended 51-41 for Lynch- scramble to hold onto th eball. in for the closing plays.
The second half opened with
Diane Davis was scorekeeper
burg College.
In the second game the Long- a 25-18 margin for Longwood. for the game. Pat Lydda-e kept
wood squad proved victorious by Betsy Taylor and Mary Vir- t'me. and Phyllis Collins and
walloping Lynchburg 49-25. Like ginia Manson Joined In the play. Sandra Long were on the
the other game this one was ; LynCiburg cou'dnt find the "orange brigade."
well-peppered with fouli. mostly on the home team's part.

Cycling Offers
Fun, Recreation
j For LC Girls
If you are Interested in losing
a few extra pounds, a little ex: ercise during the week, a differ1
ei t type of recreational outlet,
getting away from campus for
! a little while, or if you Just like
to ride bicycles, then good news
Is in store. The bicycles are
"here and are ready to ride.
The cycling program at LongI wood Is new and therefore Is
starting on a small scale. Four
■ bicycles have been purchased
end d in defeat lor home team by ten points. under the direction of the AthLongwood's rough and tumble basket
lletic Association with money
ball game with Lynchburg College Saturday
. | from the Activities fees. There
will be no charge for riding the
i bicycles since this privilege has
' already been paid for in your
tuition.
Certain rules and points of understanding must be considered
before students take the bicycles out:
1. Keys for the bicycle are
kept In the home office In Ruffley has other accomplishments varied.
By Melody Saunders
ner Hall.
In her freshman year she was I 2. Bicycles must be signed out
to her credit, too.
So who's that clown that looks
She's a senior health and selected as a Top Rat of 1964. and signed in again when the
like an upside-down seal? Shir- phyncal educat.on major from She has been a clown In Circus rider returns.
ley M/ tcalf, of course. But Shir- Portsmouth. Her interest in ath- for 3 years (you know, that up3. Girls may wear bermudas,
letics is evident by her partici- side-down seal). She Is also slacks, or culotts when riding.
4. Bicycles may be ridden for
pation In all class sports. In her treasurer of both the Monogram
freshman year she payed class Club and H20 Club and Is a a maximum of two (2) hours at
a time.
basketball, volleyball, hockey, member of the A.A.
Evidence of her scholastic
5. The downtown area Is to be
archery, tennis and Softball.
A member of the varsity hock- i achievement is her membership avoided when riding.
6. Bicycles must be signed In
ey team In her sophomore year, ! in Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
by 6 pm before April 1.
Shirley returned to class par- education fraternity.
Shirley did her student teach7. Due to the number of biticipation her last tWO
I
ihis year's Athletic Association ing at Hermitage High School in cycles available only Longwood
piciic she received the Blue l Henrico County. When asked College students and staff memI about her experiences there, she bers may ride.
Blazer.
summed It up with, "I loved it."
8. Riders are expected to ride
Snirley s other Interests are After graduation she plans to safely, always remembering to
reading, arguing <?>, and mu- i teach in the Richmond-Henrico ride with the traffic, and to
sic I she likes to p ay the piano area, hoping to teach physical watch for pedestrians.
n her spare time). The list of education on the elementary
9. A klckstand Is standard
Shirley's achievement; is also I level.
equipment on the bicycles,
Mtlltll.l Ml. r< \LF
please remember to use it.
The bicycles will be kept In a
storage room next to the outside entrance to the Ruifner
service elevator. If the bikes are
to be used for early morning
trips they should be signed out
the night before.
The Invitation for a week end cading around It on one rim
of bobsledding had been ex- w.th everyone holding on for his
The class vol eyball practices citedly accepted. Alter Just 1 fe. I tried to slow the craft
have been scheduled for Mon- watching t!:e Olympic si
down to enab'e the driver to
day and Wednesday nights at championships, I was anxious to gain contiol of the wheel again
7:45 p.m. In the old gymnasium.
.'board ad coast down an but sticking my feet Into the
Foar practices have already
U slope and I thought I packed snow didn't help the
been held. The practices will be
very thing to be known situation. Something had to be
held torough February and
the sport.
done to stop us soon, so I deDo you have the potential of a
March. If necessary, afternoon' No one wanted to steer the cided to pull the emergency National Basketball Association
practices will be scheduled.
bobsled, or to ride brealcmin on lever by my side on the next player? If so, forget about
Eight volleyball practices are \ the end; thus, I surrendered to curve and we would suffer the class basketball If, on hte other
required for part.clpat on in the
.up and of.'ered to push consequences. Suffer, yes, we hand, you dont and would like
games. However, anyone in a' jit On tel.-vision the bieakmai did. The next curve was a hair- to develop that potential, you
voleyball class automat, .'ally didn't have d fflcu'ty getting Into pin curve wh.ch resulted In our can by participating in the Longqualifies. Anyone who had a vol- fourt.i i ...;'.o:i o:i the sled alter narrow escape of losing the wood class lngramural basketleyball class last semester needs giving It a shove downh.ll; how- craft. The lever was pulled and ball games.
only four prac
ever. I never was firmly settled Instantly the five hundred
Practices, which began before
The Athletic Council has devis- oa the frame before we hit the pound sledding contraption fell the semester break, will be coned a new system for the volley- Bret curve. Hit was the word! on top of us.
tinued through February on
ball games. Everyone who has We crashed against the slick
Bobsledding is definitely a Tuesday and Thursday at 4 and
the required practices will par- bank and fell back on the steel sport for grown men. Weight Is 7. The games are scheduled to
ticipate In the sister c ass run ers only to p.ck up more necessary to keep the sled firm- begin in March.
games. However. Judges have ■>peed. The sled had a steering ly on the track and the tremenAnyone interested In playing
been selected to choose the play- wheel, but our beginning driver dous .'peed at which they travel must attend eight practices to
ers for the red-white vs. green- hadn't been blessed with begin- would be dangerous for the qualify for participation in the
wh te games. This game system ner's luck.
lighter weight of young people games. If you had accumulated
was used In the class hockey The two team members in the Next time we will be sure to four practices before the break.
games this fall and proved to middle were anxiously
fi d out wh.ch course Is meant then you need attend only four
be very effective.
their bodies frontwards and for profess onals and amateurs more during this semester.
The class games have not yet backwards In ho;es o.' picking The Olympic course was defi- There are stl'l enough practices
been scheduled, but they are up more speed. Before we cojld nitely too much for us the tint scheduled for anyone who
planned for sometime in March. see a sharp curve, we were cas- time
wlabee to play

Physical Education Major Metcalf
Enjoys Athletics, Circus Clowning

Weekend Of Bobsleding
AA Sets Time
For Practicing Proves Dangerous, Fun
Class Volleyball

Class Basketball
Holds Practices
Twice Weekly

On Campus

with

{Author of "Rally Hound the Flag, tioyil"
and "Barefoot Boy With Chttk".)

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES
Many of you have l>cen avoiding economics because it is so
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of maav a laugh and cheer, because economics is a positive riot! True, it is Balled the dismal science,
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C.
Dismal.
It is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that he
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days.
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pounds. This
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
It was not until 1776 when Adam Smith published his Wealth
of Natioru (or Oiymandias, as it is usually known as) that the
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject economics is. As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise,
there is nothing complicated about economics.

Mis bier hem hm&lk \mm fiucbfte
When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply
is placed on the market. When then- is a small demand, there
is a small supply. Take, for example, castanets, You walk into
any average American town today and I'll wager you won't see
more than eighty or ninety castanet abopO, That is U-cause the
demand is small.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is
great. Thus, you will find Merlboroa — with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor and pure whit* Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable 1 lip-Top box at any counter where
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and
Duluth.
To Adam Smith, I say, belongs the distinction of popularising;
economics. Mr. Smith was followed l.y 1 >avid linardo. In fact,
everywhere he went he was fallowed by David Kicardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that ha ■"■■yntd a bobby, as
British policemen are BBfled, and had Mr. Uicardo arrested.
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
Upon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthua.
They soon became fast friends, ami one night over I game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is
called in Mngland.
Well air, with the British having, yon might say, a BflffBai on
economics, the French denied that they want..I ague ■00'
nomics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
simply to borrow British aeonomias, but insisted on inventing
their own At first they tried using the tnillle boond g| a medium
of exchange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappoint,
ment, they finally shrugged iad said, "Oh, who gam kbout
economies anyhow?" anil returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.
America, I am pleased to report, had miie.h ls-tt«r success with
economics. Our early n srahanl quiekl* broke down eeonomiei
into its two major cat/yon-* ooilM and folding money —and
today, as a result of their w isdom, we can all enjoy the automatic
toll station
Well sir, I could go on and on al-ut this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and -ign
up for Kcon I So I will leave you BOH with two kindly words
of farewell: Graham's Law.
«. n*. M». H»«UM.

We. the makeri ol Marlboro Cigarette-*, are toharmnh'e,
not eeonomlite. But thin much ut KHOm about lUpplf and
demand: you demand full Hacor In e Miter clmaietta; we
MVP* U-Mmilea—I
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Adler Performance Prompts
Criticism Of Symphony

j 'Cabbages and Kings'

Poll Tax Restrictions
Cause Virginia Alarm

By Betty Ann Rex
Tho Baltimore Symphonv brought to the Longwood campus an unusually fine program of orchestral music last Thursday evening. I'nder the direction
of Peter Herman Adler the orchestra offered a finished performance of unquestionably high caliber.
After the usual cacophony of
warminif up. the musicians be- ed to the finesse and beauty of
gan with an animated perform- [ne wor({ This live performance
ance of the "Overture to Ober- ^ sh0Wed a feature which is
on." an opera by Weber. The not prcSent on records: the be«roup immediately displayed its lween . movement break and
qualities of well-defined lyric tune-up! This brought needed remelody and ensemble precision. llef however, to audience and
The detailed program notes cor.- •> rformeri alike.
ributed much to the audience's
The full power of the orches.•njoyment of this performance (ra complete with added per
ind those which followed.
cussion and harp, was bent upon
For the familiar Beethoven the finale. Moussorgsky's "Pic
'Pastoral." Mr. Adler laid down tures at an ExhiblUon." The
with their Instruments
his baton In favor of the more
luid movement of the hands seemed to paint the pictures beAgain, the clarity of texture and fore the audience and bring
• lellcate perfection of the solos them alive. The newly-hatched
was perceived. Students who chicks came out of the frame
lave listened to this work or. and ran and darced distractedly,
records certainly profited from and old Baba-Yaga was most
this live performance, watching fearful. The glory of the Great
s at Kleff thrilled every
as the conductor cued each sec
tlon, and noting the special con- heart: the BalUmore Symphony
tribuUon that each section made spared no pains in filling our
to the total sound. The process auditorium with Moussorgsky'a
which the composer went full sonorous majesty.
Prolonged applause induced
through In his act of creation
u much more evident from a Mr. Ader to offer two encores.
live performance, and the Artist j Strauss' "Perpeto Mobile" and
Series has given us a rare op- Dvorak's "Slavonic Dance No.
portunity to hear a professional 7." The evening was a successrendlUon of the best of musical ful one for the Baltimore Symphony, and indeed a memorable
art.
Mr. Adler set a leisurely tem- one for Longwood and Parmpo for the Beethoven which add- ville.

From The Board
New election proceedings will be put into effect
with the coming mapr-minor elecnons. For the elections to be sucessful, it is important that each student know what the new proceedings are and then
participate in them.
According to the by-laws all nominations will be
made through petitions drawn up by the Election
Committee and submitted by the student body. Petition blanks will be given out to all those interested in
nominating or supporting someone for an office. The
petitions are to be filled in giving the required information and then turned in to the Election Committee, which will check them and see that the person is qualified to run according to the requirements
set up by the Activities Commttee
The petitions will then be posteJ so that students may sign the petitions of those they would like
to see run for the office. A student may not sign
more than three petitions for any one office. After a
given length of time the petitions will be removed
and the names counted and checked by the Election
Committee. All persons whose petitons contained
names of ten (10) per cent of the student body will
be placed on a primary ballot The students will vote
in the primary election narrowing the ballot to two
candidates A general election will be held to determine who is to fill the office.
Both the maior and minor elections will be
handled in the same manner but at different times
— the major elections being first In the case of the
maior elections, the petitions for each office (presidents of the five major organizations) will be put up
on separate days with informal meetings arranged
the petitions are posted. Students will be given the
chance at these meetings to meet and talk w th those
whose names appear on the pet'tions
Following is a list of the different events n* the
election and when thev will take place
February 10—Petitions for maior and m nor offices
given out to students
February 20 All petitions for major officers must
be m to Election Committee
February 24 -Posting of petitions for ma|or offices
to begin
February 24 -Monday President of Legislative
Board
February 25—Tuesday Chairman of Judicial Board
February 26—Wednesday President of Y. W C A
February 27—President of House Council
February 28—Friday President of Athletic Association
These petitions w.ll come down one week following the day they were posted.
March 7—All petitions for maior elections wll be
down
March 9—All petitions for minor elections must be
in.
March 10—Primary election for major officers
March 12—Election of maior offices
March 13—Petitions for minor offices posted
March 20—Petitions are removed and checked.
March 24 -Primary elections for minor offices
March 26 -Election of minor officers
The Election Committee is the following: Cochairmen-Betty Shepherd and Angel Stevenson, class
representatives are Senior, Betsy MacCorkle; Junior,
Barbara Burrell; Sophomore, Mary Kay Richardson]
and Freshman, Sally Wheat

by Jo-Ann Cartwrlght
serious deterrant to voting.
Seventeen months ago. a twen- The United States, as Is evity-fourth amendment was sub- denced by Its idealistic congressmitted to the states in order to men, feeds upon the prosecure the requisite ratification mulgation of Its myths. The
of three-fourths of the states. Re- greatest of these myths Is decently, the ratification of this mocracy — rule by the masses,
anti-poll tax amendment became the majority of whom are withlaw following its approval by out concern for the perpetuation
the legislature of South Dakota. of the democratic system. They
In essence, the amendment care only for a governmental Instates that "The right of citi- dulgence of their capricious
zens of the United States to vote whims.
in any primary or other Federal
Reality from Myth?
election . . . shall not be denied
Consequently,
the question
Would we kid you? No!
pressions reveal Longwood't or abridged by the United States goes far deeper than that of the
Rratleman!a has struck our
obvious reactions to a na- or any State by reason of fail- poll tax m reality. It Is one
I.ongwood ladles! Quite a
tion5s newest rrair. Love ure to pay any poll tax or other of whether or rot we can risk
tax." Only five states are affect- destruction resulting from the
etutact from last week's
those Beatles!
ed by this amendment — Ala- excesses of the masses or one
Baltimore Symphony. Exbama, Mississippi. Arkansas, effected by a denial of the myth
Texas, and Virginia.
which has been perpetrated as
To contend with the new situa- eventual reality. It must be retion. Virginia adopted a substi- membered that our government
tute measure for Federal elec- has survived and prospered upon
tions to go into effect February a foundation of checks and bal19 which does not demand a poll ances not only In framework but
tax as a voting prerequisite. In- in relations between Itself and
i Continued from page 2)
the facts themselves. After read- stead, the voter must file a cer- Its electorate. The question Is
asking questions to the class at ing a paper or two, I was tificate, properly witnessed, of not are we democratic enough,
larce. Miss A cleverly called on amazed to find that the students residence designating his spe- but are we politically mature
individual students by name, so actuary got the facts right. Mi- cific address which must, like enough to turn a myth Into realithat they were fnrced to answer raculously, they came to reason- the poll tax payments, be re- ty?
else they appear fools before able conclusions based on the ceived by the city or county
thi Ir peers.
facts. I no longer felt the urge treasurer not less than sixty days
It was not until my second or to bit my tongue because of preceding general election day
Those having paid the poll tax
third visit that I noticed the sig- what I was thinking.
nificance of the desks at which
On January IS 1964. I walked for local voting privileges are
the students sat. These desks out of Central High School for not required to file such a cerwere not uncomfortable, but what I expect to be the last tificate.
Doubt, Controversy
they were not comfortable time. I am convinced that Miss
either. They were scientifically A is the teacher one would have Doubt and controversy have
designed to cause the proper In mind whenever he ipeaki of been the dominant responses to
(Continued from page 2i
tension • level for maximum a "good teacher."
this substitute. Opponents de- extremely high, and since these
learning efficiency. "One cannot
And somewhere flowing with nounce It as vlo'ating the equal cells are cannibalistic the live
learn as much as be should if the other trash in the sewers of protection clause of the four- ones eat the dead cells. Howhe Is too comfortable," I re-, Charlottesville Is a "Rlckover teenth amendment. To substanti- ever this was overcome by dismember Dr. Z saying to a Psy- for Ood" button.
ate this, they claim that pay- covering a better method, and
chology 100 class, "But on the i
ment of a poll tax does not rep- the mortality rate became very
resent, in view of possible mi- low,
other hand," be continued, "too!
much tension car. be even more
gration, an evidence of residence
Jeanne began her work last
as strictly as does the new cer- September, and still has much
detrimental than not enough tension."
tificate system therefo-e result- to do. However, she plans to
ing In a denial of equal protec- turn her paper In to the Honor
As I thought of this, I also
tion.
thought, "But psychologists are-;
Board In another month.
n't really scientists, especially
Supporters of the substitute
Betty Ann Atkinson is doing
(Continued
from
page
2)
educational psychologists; they-1
j view It as. in the words of Oov- her study on Matthew Arnold,
are pseudo-scientists engaged In terns of government."
emor Harrison, "an orderly prophet of Twentieth Century
In answer to the question means by which the citizens of literary thought. She holds
deceiving each other."
should
students
be
permitted
to
I was convinced that the stu
Virginia who so desire might "that Matthew Arnold saw beler.ts were wasting their time. invite speakers who advocate register and vote In federal elec- yond the Victorian concept of
Not one of them would learn unorthodox views 'such as com- tions without payment of poll Man at the height of his beanything of Importance from munism i should not be excluded taxes." Additionally, he said that ing. Instead, In the tradition of
Miss A, of that there was no as Invited speakers. "For we the measure would "maintain Twentieth Century literary figdoubt. They might learn to talk must remain free to learn about the purity and sanctity of Vir- ures, he found man to be 'cripto each other and to get along the threat which communism of- ginia elections and the relative ples and Incomplete,' and wanwith each other, but they would fers." said Dr. Lankford,
simplicity of registering and dering In a waste-land, which Is
Because communism seeks to voting in this state."
essentially wasted mind."
learn no facts. A generation of
i semi-literates scmed inevitable. overthrow our government vioHer work Involved analyzatlon
Undemocratic?
communist
of his works rather than reWhere my downfall began. I lently, and the
Historically, the poll tax has search. The most surprising
can:ot say with certainty; but I party Is outlawed In the United
shall try to retrace the happen- States ... we will not tolerate been surrounded by controversy a?peet of this study was that
speakers on our campus who are Frequently, it has been denounc- "my paper has turned out to
ings leading up to it.
It may have started the day apostles of communism . . . '1 ed as unfair (l.e, undemo- be one big dissertation of my
I ventured out of Miss A's class seeking converts to their doc- crane >. Its very presence has own philosophy as seen through
and Into Miss B's class. Miss B trine. Such persons are quite suggested a lack of faith In the Matthew Arnold."
She states that she has learnlectured and put notes on the likely to be well trained In per- ability of the masses to govern
blackboard for the class to suasive techniques and super- themselves. Instead, it has re- ed much about art and philosoquired the manifestation of in- phy while making this study
memorize. "A good teacher," I ficially convincing.
"Together, students, faculty, terest as a voting prerequisite She completed her paper and
thought. "Maybe there's still
hope." But then Miss B asked and administration will continue 'thereby limiting the electorate submitted the first draft to the
questions about notes she had to cherish our freedom to learn. [to a better Informed and more Honors Board nbout a week ago.
Needless to say, these girls
given previously. There was We will not be tolerant of any concerned group of voters. To
little response to most of her individual or group among us the average American, the tax are approaching their oral exquestions even when she called who seeks to endanger this free- itself. $1.50. was of little con aminations with nothtn* short
on students by name. If a stu- dom through Intemperate and sequence; only In a few. ex- of terror. They will be ooen to
dent should be brave enough to superficially considered actions." treme, Isolated cases could such questions from all angles of
i a paltry sum have proved a their subject.
answer In class, he had best be
right, or else he would surely
be severely reprimanded for not
To Look Your
doing the assignment, or for bePRINCESS
Best
ing "Just plain stupid."
BEAUTY SALON
(Continued from page 1)
It wasn't difficult to underThis Spring
Main Street
stand why the students took no Laurel. Sally Richter as Mrs.
Visit The
Farmville,
Va.
Interest In the class. "Prrhaps." St. Maugham, Shirley TimberDOROTHY
I thought to myself, "there Is lake as the Nurse, Gerry RagMrs. Judy Reid, Owner
MAY STORE
something to this business of re- 'and as the Judge. Maria KonaPhone EX 2-6050
lating facts to what the stndents voloff as the Second Applicant.
And See Our
already know." Then I hit my Chinkie King as the Third ApOpen Tues. ft Thurt.
Spring Suits By
tongue.
plicant, and Linda Butler as
Bobbie Brooks ft
Til 9 A. M.
As time went on, I began to Olivia.
Glenhaven
10%
Discount To
"The Chalk Garden" will be
notice that what the students
only — $19.99 up
Students'
had to say was not all inane directed by Mr. David Wiley.
chatter. Some of the students Crew chiefs will be announced
were quick and witty. What they later
had to «ay made sense. One student particularly stood out. She
You Will Find
was extremely outspoken. She
If Your Heort
usually won her point, often to
"GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
the chagrin of Miss A. "PerLeads Your
haps Miss A Isn't trying to deA» The
stroy Individualism, but rather
Head —
she Is trying to encourage It,"
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
LANSCOTT'S
I said to myself and again bit
my tongue.
The Four Days, Pret. Kennedy's A*satinetion-$2.95
GIFT SHOP
The final phase of my downInspiration Ideals—$1.50
fall I recognize Miss A gave
For
The
Everlasting South—$3.50
tests and assigned papers which
Tears For The Living—$5.75
Valentine's
called for the ability not only to
relate facto to one another and
Mandate For Change—$6.95
to dally life, but also to know

ARE YOU KIDDING ME?!

Classroom Observations
Cue Sound Conclusions

Atkinson Studies
Arnold's Poetry,
Finds Philosophy

Lankford Gives
Reply to Queries
About Freedom

Goldsmith Play
Set For March

